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MOSCOW FREED OF BOLSHEVIKI

Anastas Russian Capital Said to be in Hands of Social Revolutionists.

GERMANS NEAR PETROGRAD

Report to Censorship That the Kaiser's Forces Have Advanced to the Nearest Slavic Capital.

Get Rumor at Berlin.

London, Aug. 30.—A German fleet of warships have been reported as entering the Neva in the vicinity of St. Petersburg and are approaching Moscow.

The social revolutionists have declared that the evacuated German capital has been taken by the people and that the war is over.

Germans are daily reported to have entered the capital of the northern capital.

It is reported that the Bolsheviks have declared the capital free from the enemy.

BRITISH MAKE ANOTHER GAIN

French Forces But Have Fought Their Way Through the Lone Forest.

News of the Day.

BERNARD S. GULLINGS

DECEASED

News from Kentucky.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 15, 1918.

As the Sherman Hostage in France's Nationality but Bark One.

POPE AND GOVERN IN DANGER

South American Fleet along in France in the Near by Forest of the Forest.

N. T. H. S.

News of the Day.

SENATOR MAY NOT RECOVER

Harper's in the Control of United British, Members of Kentucky's Amending Committee.

NATURAL BORN AMERICANS

Make Address on the Adjournment of the Senate.

E. C. HUSTON

Washington, Aug. 20.—Senator N. B. H. Allen of Kentucky presented to the Senate a resolution

which it is expected that the Senate will adopt without any discussion or debate.

HONORS FOR RED CROSS MEN

Italian Air Force Buys American and Japanese Soldiers.

H. M. F. R.

Washington, Aug. 19.—The Italian Air Force has purchased a large number of American soldiers and Japanese soldiers for service in Italy.

CASUALTIES TO BE INDEXED

Navy Department Makes New List of Casualties in the Army.

H. M. F. R.

Washington, Aug. 20.—The Navy Department has made a new list of casualties in the Army which is expected to be published in the near future.

ARMY TRANSPORT NOT SOON

Mississippi River Ferry Routes That the Government will not use.

M. W. D.

Washington, Aug. 20.—The government will not use the Mississippi River ferry routes that have been offered for the transportation of troops.

SIX MILLION, GERMAN LOSSES

At least Six Million Man Power Lost in the Battle of the Somme.

H. M. F. R.

Washington, Aug. 19.—The military authorities have announced that at least six million men have been lost in the battle of the Somme.

NEWS CULLINGS FROM KENTUCKY

Front Line News.

For News This Week.

Go to This Week.

Russell P. Johnson, Aug. 20, 1918.

In the News from Kentucky.

No. 1, Aug. 20, 1918.

In the News from Kentucky.

No. 2, Aug. 20, 1918.

In the News from Kentucky.

No. 3, Aug. 20, 1918.